Marzo
On the 6th July 1901, Marzo was founded and registered at number 207 rue SaintHonoré in Paris by Lorenzo Marzo (Laurent; d. 1929), a jeweller of Spanish origin. He
was the son of Juan Marzo and Rosa Carles and the paternal nephew of Francisco Marzo
(d. 1891), a court jeweller and goldsmith to King Alfonso XII of Spain (1886-1941).
Lorenzo Marzo studied jewellery craftsmanship and manufacture under his uncle,
Francisco , who was responsible for the lavish wedding gifts of King Alfonso XII when
he married Mercedes of Orléans (1857-1878) in 1878. This included a royal diamondset crown, a pearl set necklace with earrings, and a sword hilt1. Francisco Marzo was
also responsible for creating the clasp of Pope Leo XIII (1810-1903) (fig. 1), gifted by
Maria Christina of Austria (1858-1929), the second queen consort of Alfonso XII, to
commemorate the 15th year anniversary of his ordination as pope 2 . The clasp is
encrusted with 700 diamonds, and Pope Leo XIII’s name is rendered in sapphires. The
head of the clasp is a tiara and two keys to represent the papal insignia at the time. This
established the Marzo name in the jewellery industry, and led to continued patronship
of high-profile and aristocratic clients to Lorenzo Marzo’s firm.

Figure 1. Clasp of Leo XIII (r. 1878-1903), Spanish 1887, Maker: Francisco Marzo,
Materials: gold, diamonds, sapphires, rubies, and emeralds. The Vatican Collection.3
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Figure 2. Marzo at 22 Rue de la Paix, 1923.
Francisco Marzo equipped Lorenzo Marzo with the skills to become a successful
jeweller in Paris. In 1911, Marzo began a partnership with Laillet that would last for 10
years, and moved to 22 Rue de la Paix (fig. 2)4. After their association dissolved, Marzo
remained on Rue de la Paix, and also opened stores in Biarritz, Havana and Madrid.
Marzo was also one of the 30 jewellers exhibited at the seminal 1925 International
Exhibition of Modern Decorative and Industrial Arts in Paris, and was awarded a Grand
Prix (fig. 3).

Figure 3. Marzo pieces at the 1925 International Exhibition of Modern Decorative
and Industrial Arts, published 1930.5
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Pierre Contreau, author of ‘Le Grande Négoce. Organe du Commerce du luxe français.
L’Exposition des Arts Décoratifs 1925’ (1926), commented on Marzo’s display and
praised his use of blue steel in jewellery.
“Quand j'étais enfant, rien ne m'enchantait plus que le bleuissement des ressorts
de montres ou de pendules. L'acier bleui n'a pas d'équivalent en émail ou en
pierre dure et javais toujours essayé cette matière agréable aux yeux:
malheureusement, les qualité de l’acier devenaient souvent une entrave dans la
fabrication d'un bijou, surtout quand on désirait obtenir une opposition de
joaillerie. Le commerçant qui dans sa vitrine, Marzo a exposé plusieurs pièces
ainsi constituées, m'a fait éprouver une grande joie.” – Pierre Contreau, 19266.
“When I was a child, nothing enchanted me more than the bluing of watch
springs or clocks. Blue steel has no equivalent in enamel or hard stone and I
always tried this material, which was pleasing to the eye: unfortunately, the
qualities of steel often hindered the manufacture of a piece of jewellery,
especially when one wished to obtain a jewellery opposition. The shopkeeper
Marzo who, in his shop window, exhibited several pieces made in this way,
gave me great pleasure.” – Pierre Contreau, 1926.
Two years later, in 1927, Lorenzo Marzo was made a Chevalier within the Légion
d’honneur7, the highest French order of merit for military and civil affairs established
by Napoleon Bonaparte in 1802. The Spanish royal family frequented the branch in
Biarritz and Paris, many of these visits were recorded in newspapers of the time(fig.
3).

Figure 3. Spanish royal visit to Marzo, in Le Matin, a French daily newspaper, dated
to 19278.
In 1929, Lorenzo passed away at the age of 64 and his son, Rafael Marzo (1888-1958)
took over the family business, restyling it as ‘Marzo et fils’. In 1934, the Marzo
company bought an antique dealership Cretolle (Albert-Alfred) and set up the head
office on 120 Champs Elysées. Lorenzo’s widow, Mrs. Jeanne Privé (n.d., m. 19281929), was an antiques dealer and remained as a shareholder of Marzo et fils.
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In the collection
Liang Yi Museum is home to three vanities made by Lorenzo Marzo, ranging from
1910-1925, all of which have a unique octagonal shape. This black and white enamel
nécessaire (fig. 4) is set with a white coral cabochon surrounded by rose-cut diamonds.
The nécessaire contains two compartments, a mirror and lipstick tube. The simple lines
and colour palette is indicative of the fashion and trends of the time, heavily inspired
and led by Coco Chanel (1883-1971). This nécessaire is an oblong rectangular piece
with the corners cut off, creating an octagon and an overall softer look. It is a
combination of elegance and luxury presented in an understated way.

Figure 4. Nécessaire, Maker: Marzo, c. 1910, Materials: enamel, diamond and ivory,
Height 2 x Width 4.2 x Length 7.3cm, Liang Yi Museum Collection.
Similarly, the following nécessaire (fig. 5) has the same shape and design aesthetic as
figure 4 albeit in a different colour scheme. The use of the blue tones correlates to the
rising interest in Ancient Egypt at the time, better known as Egyptomania, which began
with Napoleonic campaigns in Egypt and Syria (1798-1801). During the interwar
period, many Europeans fled war-torn Europe and found themselves in Egypt for new
opportunities. In addition, in December 1922, the discovery of King Tutankhamen’s
tomb was announced, sparking new interest in Ancient Egyptian art and culture. The
Egyptian blue and gold nécessaire paired with the lapis lazuli, a stone favoured by the
Egyptians for amulets and ornaments such as scarabs (fig. 8), is representative of these
aforementioned interests. The scarab has its form and name taken from the dung beetle,
and was seen as an incarnation of the sun god, Ra or Khepri. As such, the scarab had a
wide range of uses in all aspects of Ancient Egyptian life, ranging from religious,
funerary, commemorative, administrative, political and diplomatic, and personal uses
depending on the size, design and purpose. A closer look at the lapis lazuli cabochon
clasp (fig. 6) shows detail carve work imitating a scarab.
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Figure 5. Nécessaire, Maker: Marzo, c. 1925, Materials: gold, enamel, lapis lazuli and
diamond, Height 1.4 x Width 3.5 x Length 6.9cm, Liang Yi Museum Collection.

Figure 6. Close up of the lapis lazuli cabochon.
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Figure 7. An inlaid ornament of a winged scarab, c. 1897-1878BC, Materials:
electrum, lapis lazuli, cornelian and feldspar, Height 1.8 x Width 3.5 cm, © The
Trustees of the British Museum.
On the other hand, this compact (fig. 8) uses the contrast between glossy and matte
black outlined with gold to create an understated elegance as seen with figure 4. At the
centre of the compact, an onyx cabochon with silver fittings. The cut of the onyx
displays the red undertone of the stone; onyx has a long history of use in various parts
of the world due to the widespread sources of this gemstone, and one of its forms is the
sardonyx, a red variant. Although black onyx is the most famous variety, onyx with
coloured bands are the most common variety of onyx. Paired with the simplicity of the
enameled compact, the piece is sophisticated and a clear representation of Marzo’s style.

Figure 8. Compact, Maker: Marzo, c. 1925, Materials: silver, enamel, onyx and
diamond, Height 1.5 x Width 4.5 x Length 4.5cm, Liang Yi Museum Collection.
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Raphael Marzo passed away at El Palace Hotel in Barcelona in 1958, but the firm
continued to produce jewellery and watches under the name Marzo Limited Liability
Company until 19989. Today, jewellers, collectors and enthusiasts alike remember the
name Marzo through these timeless works of art, and Liang Yi Museum is fortunate to
be home to three of these stunning pieces.
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